
Micaiah grins at Tonton (Uncle) Dieusel. Dieusel, or Joee, works with James on Ki
Solid video projects Mondays and Tuesdays, and we teach English at his High Planet

English Course on Saturdays. He and Micaiah are quickly becoming best friends.

Thanksgiving

 
On Monday, Abigail got called to neighbor's house who was having a baby! She showed up

just as baby boy's cord was being cut by our neighbor who is a nurse. We are thankful for

the safe delivery and new life!
 

 

Yesterday there was widespread protesting across Haiti, and Gonaives participated.

James, Claudy, Micaiah and I all went into town to work at clinic/on a solar system nearby.

We knew there was a possibility for protesting, but Gonaives is typically slow to participate,

so we had hoped it would stay quiet. On the way, we re-routed once to avoid burning tires
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on the national highway. We didn't stay long in town, but by the time we were coming

home, the highway was blocked in both directions. Just as we were turning around

and trying to figure out an alternate route, Jonas, who runs the lab at Klinik Jubilee, was

also turning around. He led us on a back road that allowed us to get home safely. We are

thankful for protection, and for Jonas!

Prayer

The mother of Abigail's staff member passed away Monday morning. Please pray for her

family as they grieve.
 

 

Things in Haiti are tense. The Haitian Gourde has depreciated rapidly in the past couple of

months (it was 65 to the dollar this summer, it is 82 to the dollar now), driving the cost of

living up. Fuel shortages are impacting other industries, including (most noticeably)

electricity. The people of Haiti are frustrated and tired. Please pray for this country, and for

resolution. Until things are resolved, it is likely there will be more days like yesterday. We

don't fear for our safety- we know to stay away from hot spots, and especially after

yesterday, will be prudent about laying low when there are protests. Except for the national

highway, the rest of Gonaives was calm yesterday- people going about their business as

usual. Pray for peace, and for peaceful resolution.
 

 

On that note, a team of medical professionals is flying in today to spend a week working

with the HCDP. Please pray for their safe travels and that God will be glorified in their work.

Scripture

It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let
yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery.... You who are trying to be
justified by the law have been alienated from Christ; you have fallen away from
grace. For through the Spirit we eagerly await by faith the righteousness for
which we hope. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision has
any value. The only thing that counts is faith expressing itself through love.

 Galatians 5:1,4-6



Claudy (R) works on the solar panels at Klinik Jubilee. JB (Clinic Manager, L) helped
and learned as well!

We like to watch Star Trek, and this week enjoyed seeing amazing Haitian
architecture in an episode. Check out the Citadelle's cameo appearance in this 30

second clip! Click below to learn more about the Citadelle.

The Citadelle Laferrière

https://eepurl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fcd5f86aff1763ab9ca47ec3&id=0472be1b1f&e=4eda7255f6
https://eepurl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fcd5f86aff1763ab9ca47ec3&id=5458c80b02&e=4eda7255f6


Thank you for praying with us this week! Reply to this email and let us know what's
going on in your life and how we can pray for you!

Contact Us
writetheruckers@gmail.com

  
To become a financial partner, donate at:

 Westsidear.org/give
  

We partner with:
 HCDP.net

 klinikjubilee.com
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